[Nephrectomy for renal cell carcinoma in combination with simultaneous major surgical procedures in a primary surgical hospital].
Renal cell carcinoma appears in a certain percentage of patients combined with other abdominal disorders. Their simultaneous operative treatment is not widely reported in the literature. In this retrospective study, we have looked for the advantages of simultaneous operative procedures and whether these can be done safely in a primary surgical hospital. From 1991-2007 we reviewed 14 cases. We compared the results with those of patients who underwent nephrectomy in our urological department and from the actual literature. The overall operation times in the combined surgical and the urological group were nearly identical (135 versus 131 min). The postoperative hospital stay was slightly longer in the combined surgical group (16.6 versus 13.3 days). The morbidity was higher in the combined surgical group. These patients had also a higher comorbidity. We can see clear advantages in simultaneous operations for renal cell carcinoma and other major surgical procedures in the abdomen. This study shows that an experienced surgeon in a primary surgical hospital can perform nephrectomy with simultaneous major abdominal procedures with advantages for the patient as far as operation time and hospital stay are concerned.